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tiny elves, one evening,grew mischievous, number. These men also lose their silver-mounted. They all wear the 1 on the table answered that of the
some
Circuit Court.
Groceries,
Dry Goods,
it seems,
identity to a certain extent, as they large, white, broad-brimed
Chief judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
m
hat, I •glasses at the bar, around which
And broke into the store-room where the SandNotions,
Queensware,
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
Man keeps his dreams,
have
not
perhaps
communicated
which
is
known
to
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as
es- another crowd was clustered, drinkWoodenware,
Carpets,
and Hon. John A. Lynch.
And gathered up whole armfuls of dreams, all
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for
sentially
the
They
cowboy
hat.
mug themselves into a state of hilar•
State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Iron & Nails, bright and sweet,
Oil Cloth,
Clerk, of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.
And started forth to teldle them a-down the years, and have become indifferent usually wear a flannel shirt, buck- ions intoxication.
Orphan's Court.
village street.
to everything except their immedi- skin breeches or often cloth breeches
On the whole, however, the cowJudges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
OILS.
AND
Oh, you would never, never guess bow queerly ate surroun dings.
GLASS, PAINTS
with leather "chaps" drawn over boy is not so black as he is painted.
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
these dreams sold :
Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
The cowboy is brave.; there can them, the latter being fringed at His good qualities, as a rule, out•
Why, nearly all the young folk bought dreams of
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
being old ;
be' no question about that in the the side, and high boots with
weigh the-bad.
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
And one wee chap In curls and kilts, a gentle
Jones, Jonathan Biser.
•
minds of these who know him best. rov heels.
They usually have
little thing,
W. LINN W ILSON.
Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Invested in a dream about an awful pirate king ; During the time he is on the round a bright-colored silk handkerchief
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
EnforcingObed te
Sarveyor.—William II. Hilleary.
A maid, who thought her pretty name old-fash- up, it may be said that not a day around their necks and a broad
Iii
training
children it is so easy
School Conmissioners.—Simuel Dutrow,
ioned and absured.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
passes in which he is not in more leather belt around their waists
Ilerman L. Routzahn David D. ThomBought dreams of names the longest and the
to pass over an act of disebedienee,
as, E. 11. Zhnmerman, Jas. W. Conqueerest ever heard ;
or less danger of losing his life. with a pocket. at the side, from
so hard to insist on stamissine In
don.
And, strange to say, a lad, who owned all sorts
While riding at full spec I over which the ever-present six-shooter
E.vantiner.—Glenn 11. Worthington.
of costly toys,
the parental will. Ent every ma (- ver a is seen projecting. Most of them
Bought dreams of selling papers with the ragged- rough ground, perhaps
Emmitsburg Distrsct.
stance
OE neglect to require obe.
est of boys.
Notary Public—Paul Motter.
prairie dog town with its hundreds are crack shots with both the rifle
(Bence
to ae express command:
Justices of the Peoce.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
And then a dream of summer and a barefoot boy of holes, in pursnit of a fleet-footed and six-shooter, but 111 01'3 particuKnouff, Jas.F.Hickey,Joshua Hobbs. Come where you can buy Anything you want.
especially
in the case of a elnlea
at play
llegistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Was bought up very quickly by a gentleman steer, his horse is liable at any time larly the latter, and altogether they whose will is strong, fosters a hatot
Constables.—W. 1'. Nu nemaker, Abraquite gray,
to fall and throw the rider to the are bad men to quarrel with.
ham Hahn.
of disobeying, which is almost sure
And one old lady —s niling through the grief she
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Josground
with sufficient force to , In addition to the six-shooter, to
tried to hide—
gain in force until it is beyond.
eph A. Baker.
Bought bright and tender visions of a little girl break his neck.
Ill the corral, the rope is an essential feature of a
restraint.
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Burgess.—William G. Blair.
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Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
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1.4wrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Soon chose a Cinderella dream, with jewels all to sustain severe injuries during the phenomenal. He always carries it. at all, it is onlyon physical ColnIloke.
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puision. Such children are a per•
1'.t t' CAlector—John F. Hopp.
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CHURCHES.
petual worry to their parents, and
Before the dreams were all 6( Id out and the and while fording the broad and
uses he makes of it, the principal ,a source of annoyance to every one
Er. Lutheran Church.
—St. Nicholas,
elves had taken flight.
shallow rivers, which in the spring being to rope a cow or calf which
Pastor.—Rev. Luther De.Yoe. Services
about them. Young as they are,
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ing at 9 o'clock, a. In., and 7:30
S. W. Corner Public Square.
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o'clock, p. m.,respectively. WednesHe is a Brave Child of the Plains in NIReni
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Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
The cowboy of the wild and wool- ing. I have known several to lose usually done by dropping the rope bend them to the will ; they should
price are stamped on the
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bottom. If the dealer cannot supply yen,
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Ileihnan. Services
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one who lives east of the Missouri horse for time first time, but one who cowboys chanced upon two bears, made to understand why it is not
has seen the extraordinary shapes and being without firearms deterPrayer Meeting every Sunday after- member of the lion will be found at all
River, he is regarded with great
enforced. No doubt children should
noon at 3 o'clock.
times. The following appointments
which these animals contort mined to rope them. One of them
into
tEsfavor, mid as a dangerous and
be ruled by wisdom and love ; but
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
wili be promptly kept:—
Past,»..—Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass EMMITSBURG,at the Eiumit House—
undesirable member of society. I themselves as soon as a saddle is threw his rope around the neck of true wisdom and love require ins7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, On Friday of each week.
have even heard hinl alluded to as placed upon their backs can appre- one of the beat's end although the plicit obedience to parental authora. in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. In. ; Sun- UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
o'clock,
p.
a "cowardly brute," an expression ciete the fact that in this case it is shock threw the rider, be managed ity. We read the other day that
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Monday of each month.
to secure his rope to the bore of the "a large majority of crimes of vioMethodist Episcopal Church.
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o'clock. Sunday
impressionable and trna
Court House.—Being the State's Attor- 84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday , ney for the County does not interfere 83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS'SHOE. school boy, on the other hand, he him e utionsli with a saddle and, thrown his rope aronni the hind
virtue is taken when children are
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
at 2 o'clock, p.
with my attending to civil practice.
82.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
82.00 and 81.73 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES. is regarded as the beau ideal a! war( hing a favorable opportunity, legs of the other bear, while his taught to unmurmuringly obey
dee 9-ti.
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All made in Congress, Hutton and Lace.
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PAUL MOTTER,
Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. .m.,
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Style.
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Frederick, 11:20, a. no., mid 7:15, p. in., Respectfully offers his services to all per- JAS. A. ROW :i
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MD.
treatment of
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Depart.
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e
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Time
presa. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Faced Dick, the Terror of.
to a teaspoonful. The effect, he
Baltimore,(closed) 2:42, p. In., FredFOR YOUNG LAMES,
• Plains," type he is looked upon in sure of the girths egain causes the
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Motter's, and Mt.
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says,
is almost instantaneous, and
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By
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Grand 7 Square and Upright is,..
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During the spring and fall, and,
of friend and foe; port unity to leap into the saddle,
in a healthy and picturesque part of
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from infants of a few months old
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Massasoit
.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu- the Public for nearly fifty years, and up shooter is phetiome674 1 ; who is al- most impossible feat. Seizing an the cowboys are all engaged on the life, and has never known it to fail.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- ition
per academic year, including bed on their excellence alone have attained waVs "spoiling for a Ift-.r1‹: and occasion when the unimal subsides ditTerent "round ups," and conse-:
y evening, 8th Run. Officers:
The remedy is a -very simple .onte,
beddiug, washing, mending and an
Prophet, J. H. T. Webb ; Sach. Dr. J. , and
does not scruple to take human ife a little, he clutches the holm of the quently spend almost all day in the and merits trial.
fee, $200. Letters of inquiry UNPURCHASED
\V. Reigle ; Sen.• Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ; Doctor's
PRE-EMINENCE
-riddle, holding the horse's head up saddle and sleep in time open air or
directed to the Mother Superior.
on the slightest provocation.
JUTI. Sag. M. F. Shutf ; C. of R. Jno. F.
mar 15-tf.
Which establishes them as unequaled in
Undoubtedly Corte. t.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.
h as he can by the bridle in ill tents. They rise and have breakAs a matter of fact, the eawbee aS
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
TONE,
Pompous
profestsyLr
like
and
a
flash
hand,
sunrise,
and
fast
before
then
ride
his
othe
has a distinct personality which is
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
TOUCH,
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Byers, Representative.
animal
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t
;
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nivers1
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on
"circle,"
perhaps
for
twenty
leaps
into
his
not described by ally of tl.e foregoWORKMANSHIP
Emerald Beneficial Association.
AND
DURABILITY. ing- types, but which would probably mediately throws
head between miles or more, drive in the cattle, you observe, young 'gentlemen, has
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; ViceEvery Piano Fully TVarrantedfor 5years.
be best expressed by taking the , his froi t legs and colitis'. a his body 'round tip'' time herd, "cut Out" one perfect eye, whereas the other
-President, Jno. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.
.Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
golden mean of all of them. I am into the most remarkable shape, the cows and calves and when this is drawn inward toward the nose,
SECOND HAND PIANOS.
0
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
.IA large stock.at all prices, constantly on speaking, of course, of a typical , humping his back tell it beco, es is done a large fire is built and each causing a painful oblicinity of visin S. R. Grinder's building, West main
(PAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)
ion. In this instance you, Mr.
s,1jegoinzrmusisiemti ecasnoeleofatiemrnotswnfoTg: cowboy, as there
:street.
FREDERICK, MD.
are among them, almost cone-shaped, and goil'iNnittit proceeds to brand its calves,
buatn
Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. R.
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The undersigned, having purchased the celebrated
as among any other class of men,
Commander,,Maj. 0. A. Horner; Sen- foundry
of.
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Henry
class
what
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would do."
soot
Theexperienced
ments.
'er
"buster,"
1set
sunset.
1
il777McNair;
till
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
some who are immeasurably superior Vice-Commander, S. N.
_
was established over half a century ago,
s
1 pause and
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. have completely refitted and remodeled the
move
in
unison
to
I
however,
seems
to
are
great
spendthrifts
wages
but'
AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.
ior, others who are far inferior,
'Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ; plant, and are now turning omit work of the
seriously
gazing
Prices
and
at
terms
to
the
patient)e.--suit
brunch°,
all
with
each
movement
of
the
usually
gamble
away
;
Offiin
the
Gelwicks
end
Quartermaster, Geo. T.
purchasers. the ordinary type. They are in
most unproved and modern patterns. The
WM. KNABE 4: CO.,
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer
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I
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and
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the
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becomes
exthey
make
that
daring
the
winter
fact composed of all sorts and conLAF.:1311,A_T
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
22 &24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
cross-eyed ;is he does."—judge.
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D. ; july5-1y.
ditions of men ; some who have hausted and is conquered, the prob- S In er.
istration, Samuel Gamble,Joseph Frame'
being
abilities
that
he
will
never
really
In the winter they are
been brong,ht up to the life from
a specialty ; the old reliable
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
CREMATION briogs eat the fact
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter- TEN-PLATE STOVE
without any occupation. Some of
infancy, whose one idea relates to ''buck ' ag,ain.
that there is a time that a man can
nate, Harvey G. Winter.
none better, and
The
cowboy
treats
fie
stranger
them lounge around the ranches
cattle, and whose only accomplish- ,
travel cheaply. It is efter he is
Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
ments consist in skill with firearms . with courtesy, although those who doing odd jobs ; others go into the
dead.
A postage stamp will take
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
universal use. All at reduced prices
and in throwing the lariat ; others have spent all their lives in the towns and gamble and drink away
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't, now inand
the
cremated
remains of a human
improved patterns. The
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
who from choice have thrown off. wilds look upon a "tenderfoot" their earnings. A typical western
being
to
any
part of the United
Donoghue; Secretary,- W. H. Troxell ; "Funkstown" and Other Plows,
the restraints of civilized life and , with a certain amount of contempt town hes many saloons, all of which
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
States.
A
man
about to die has
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ; All kinds of MILL GEARING /IND
have given up good positions on the and consider him as lack ing all do a rushing business. I happenonly
to
mention
to
Lis friends the
.2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.
FARMERS'MACHINERY. Kettles, eelfarmeor .elsewhere in the east, in or- manly virtues. They are fond of ed to be in Caspar, the terminus; of
lar doors and grating. Repairing ofstoves,
Emmit Building Association.
which
address
to
he
wishes to be
and agricultural implements and
der to live this wild, untrammeled , music and song, and some nf them the Chicago & Northwestern RailPres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed. furnaces
mailed,
and
he
arrives
met his alestimachine
work
in
all
its
branches
executed
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
life on the plains ; again others I are very good vocalists. The banjo road, on the occasion of the open competent and skilled mechanics.
nation
time
and
in
good
in ;proper
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R. by
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
who, owing to some cri me or m esee_ I is there favorite instrument and ing of the first brick building in
Grinder, George P. Beam,Jos. A. Baker are
I
SHOULD
SMILE
shape
—Lneiselile
Cou
determined
to
rier-journal.
the
far-famed
maintain
•
Joseph Snouffer.
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
ES ! see my two teeth, just came so meaner in which they have been in- while °" the '•reill"1 "P" it is a the town, which, of course, was a ` •
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and for fifty years, and, knowing that the pubvolved, have been forced to seek the common thing to see a group gath- saloon. The cowboys from the sureasy I didn't know it.
MOTHER
(policeman's wife)-Loan Association.—President, James F. lic is well acquainted with its merit, we NEY'S TEETIIING SYRUP will Da, FAutirelieve
Colic,
seClusion
which these wastes afford, I ered around the camp fire, ifter the rounding ranches Were in town in
Hickey; Vice-President, T. M. Kerri- respectffilly solicit its patronage.
Griping
in
Willie
I've
the
been shouting for you
Bowels,
DiarrinTa
and
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
C. F. MAREELL,
n insidee the "
Cholera Infantum.
and who are well pleased to adopt day's work is don minde ud the supper .u., force, and the scene
this
half
hour.
How is it you're
Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Directors, George L. june 1-1y.
Wm.
WILCOXEN.
Once
used you will want nothing bet- sonic sobriquet such as '
,Jesse disposed of, singing their favorite saloon was an animated sane. In
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsberter.
For
sale
never
by
all
when
you are wants
around
dealers
for
25
cts,
Daniel
R.
ti-ielwicks,
g,er, 'Jos. V. Tyson,
per bottle, Prepared only by D. D. James," "Daniel Boone," etc., songs to the accompaniment:of the one corner a musical genius was ed ?"
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
FAHRNEY ,47. SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
s
which their companions often con- I bailie, One of their favorites is a thumping a piano, while a number
.Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.
s on—"Well, mother, -I supposel
Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
fer on them, as it assists them to I funeral chant, sung in a whining, of bass voices were shouting a fa- .Inherit it from father."—Bostom
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
,
lose their identity. I also chanced nasal tone, the first lines of which vorite tong, In the center of the reseef/nee.
g‘e., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
..,CALL ON—
Molter; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger, I have just received a large lot of
were a couple of billiard tasome
room
who,
upon
owing
to
disagreeare—
C. C Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke, PERE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for harhury mae moot on the lone prairie,
bles, around which a number of
GEO. T. EYSTER, merits with parents or other family "0,
Paul Mutter, V. E. Rowe,Jos. E. Hoke, vest and medical purposes, distilled by
/Ia.vr: von ever figured out what
Where the coyote howls amutl time wind
the well-known \% Whom Foust at Glen
,Jas. F. Hickey.
unkempt "punchers" weic itcoats von to keep a cow for a
rugged,
ructions,
had
taken
up
this
wild
blows free."
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distilEmmitsburg Water Company.
life as a relief for their troubles.
The cowboy is fond of display gathered. Along both sides of the_ .,yea.n.? Ifecet why ,,„0
lery was established in 1836. This
See his splendid stock of
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M. Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
Among
this
class
may
be
and
when mounted on a wiry little room a number of tables were arfound
41‘lotter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ; pure. Doctors• recommend it as the 0-OLD & SILVER,
many men of superior ability and bronchi) he presents a picturesque ranged, around w 16o:a tin eager SW BRoO,Var3 ./R.0ii BITTERS
Treasnree, 0. A. Horner. Directors, best for medical purposes. Have high
cures tuaagesteem, ame.e•sesa wsaaata. stains
Key & Stem-Winding
L. M. Molter, 0. A. Hoi ner, J. Thos. and low prices. Give me a call' before
education, some even being college appearance. Ho rides with long crowd were gambling ii way their
Nervousilvms, and iienairdi Pei:414y.
(i,hyle.1, E. R. Zimmernp.n, T, S, An- buying elsewhere and he convinced.
cans recommend it. All dealers sell mm, neeue.a
t
W
bred men with the reflueraents of stirrups, holding his bridle loose, I ard-earned
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dollars, t hree-earo essirade land: nffil
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Dan,L L. Rowe, Nicholas Baiter.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1800.
TO IMPROVE OUR STREETS.
It has been suggested that we
open a discussion of plans for improving our streets, the idea being
to have the same thoroughly macadamized from gutter to gutter. The
stones to be placed ten inches
thick in the middle and tapering to
fous inches at the sides.
- 'The CHRONICLE is thoroughly in
accord with all needed improvements, and knowing that authority
for borrowing money for this purpose should be obtained by Legislative aeCon, we can only lay the
matter before our citizens for discussion at present, and will be glad
to hear from any one disposed to
write on the subject.
Our suggestion would be to
call a public meeting at once
and have a full understanding in
regard to the matter, the probable
cost thereof, etc., and by nommat,
ing men for commissioners who are
in favor of the project, and getting
opinions from those learned in the
law, it may be found possible to
borrow the necessary amount of
money without a special act of the
Legislature authorizing the same.
If street improvement is to be made
an issue at the coming election, the
CHRONICLE Will back the movement, but will also adhere to its
claim for better lighted streets.
There is no reason why the two
cannot be worked together.
Every property holder should also
be compelled to lay either stone or
brick glitters in front of his or her
premises, the grades for which
should be furnished by the street
commissioner.

LETTER FROM BALTIMORE.

It is pretty well understood in repub- BUSINESS 'JOGAI...S.!

How far will A-t-t-orn-ey
-G-eneral Whyte push ' lican political circles that Col. D. E
the Archer case. Will the ex-state treas- Conklin, who has been chairman of the
urer have to go to state prison. Who State Central Committee for several
wiT1
- the next Supervising Inspector years will retire from the position beof Steata'mats. Col. U. E. Conklin to re- fore the opening of the next campaign.
tire from the bead of the Republican Col. Conklin has tried repeatedly to give
up the thankless and expensive office.
State Central Committee.
but up to this time there has been alCorrespondence of the Chronicle.

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Ruin,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Emmitsburg. '
nov. 24-1888.
A rum, stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, clone with neatness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
lisvE your Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware.
feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed.

SHERIFF'S SALE
-0E DESIRABLE-

Real Estate & Personal Property
141 Y VIRTUE of a writ of the State of
_LP Maryland of fi. fa„ issued out of
the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
the same being Judicial No. 54, issued
in February Term, 1890, the Citizens'
National Bank of Frederick, Maryland,
a body corporate, vs, 011ie J. Horner,
said writ of fi. fa. being issued upon
a judgment rendered by the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, and
recorded in the office of the Clerk
of the Court for Frederick county,
Maryland, and to me directed, I will
sell at Public Sale, on the first mentioned premises, in Emmitsourg, Frederick county, Maryland, for Cash,

OPEN.
We
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Now
Opening.
Our
New
Spring
Dress
Goods,
Surpassing
In Varieiy
Any
"Previous
Season.

most universal opposition on the part of
BALTIMORE, April 17.-The question of members of the committee, to allowthe limitation of their responsibility in ing him to do so.
regard to Mr. Archer's defalcation, is
SUMMARY OF NEWS.
one that is exercising the minds of his
bondsmen to aconsiderable extent. Mr.
SECRETARY PROCTOR proposes to
Murray Vandiver,who is one of the most form a regiment of Indians.
thoroughly responsible of the entire
DESTRUCTIVE forest fires are rageight, was in the city a few days ago, and
ing
in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
in conversation with your correspondent
said, he was all at sea as to what will he
THE base ball season was opened
the probable outcome of the trouble,and by the American Association yesOn Saturday, May 10th, 1890,
further expressed the opinion that very terday.
much will depend upon how farAttorney
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, title
IT is said that owing to the great
and interest, both at law and in equity,
General Whyte may determine to push
pressure upon him for office Secreof whatsoever character, of the said
the matter. There will undoubtedly be
tary Blaine has become a convert to
011ie J. Horner in and to the following
a great pressure brought to bear upon
Property, tocivil-service reform.
CONSUMPTION Real Estate andwitPersonal
Mr. Whyte, to deal easily, with those
ev"
One
SCROFULA
THIRTY-FOUR New England firms
who had such implicit confidence in Mr.
BRONCHITIS
Archer, as to go upon his bond, and are advertising in London for jourCOUCHS
(large and substantially built), with
great stress will be laid upon the fact, neymen stone-cutters, which they
COLDS
Mansard Roof and with all the modern
that Governor Jackson did not examine propose to assist in coming to this
Wasting Diseases improvements for heating and lighting,
the treasurer as to the correctness of his country.
situated in the town of Emmitsburg,
report, and require it to be submitted
THE roof of a weaving mill at Wonderful Flesh Producer. Frederick county, Maryland. The
House is large and well arranged for a
to him under oath.
Bergamo, Italy, in which three
Many have gained one pound residence, also having
a large and well
While it is not to be presumed for a hundred girls were emp1oyed, fell per day by its use.
arranged Room, suitable for the conmoment, that Attorney General Whyte in Wednesday, and seventeen girls
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret ducting of any business ; also, good
will suffer his judgment to be swayed were killed.
remedy. It contains the stimulat- large Stable and other necessary outbuildings. It is situated on the northby his likes or dislikes, me or two inWALTER JOHNSON, chief of po- ing properties of the Hypophos- east corner of the Public Square in said
stances which have occurred, niay serve
Cod
pure
Norwegian
phites
and
town, and is the same property describas straws to indicate the possible course lice at Bluefield, Va., was waylaid
Liver Oil, the potency of both ed in a deed to the said 011ie J. Horner,
of coming events.
and murdered Saturday night, by
increased.
It
is
.used and recorded in Liber W. I. P., No. 6,
being largely
Very many persons recollect that
folio 706, one of the Land Records of
Attorney General Whyte as Govern- moonshiners against whom he had by Physicians all over the world.
testified
in
court.
•
Frederick county, Md., being the Westor and afterwares as Mayor of BaltiPALATABLE AS MILK.
ern part of Lot No. 8 on the Plat of
more had lots of patronage to dispense,
THE Alliance between the Readsaid town. It runs back to a public aland as a natural result he had hosts of
Sold by all Druggists.
ley. Also, the said 011ie J. Homer's
friends. But there were those, who ing, Baltimore and Ohio and WestN.Y.
SCOTT & BOW NE.Chemists,
interest in the
when Mr. Whyte retired from the for- ern Maryland Railroads is said to
mer position, to private life, formed the be the cause of the trouble between
AUNT ItAt iiFL'
idea, that the lien had been shorn of
his power, and would never ag min be the former and the Pennsylvania
consisting of about 172 acres, more or
able to show his influence or strength. road.
less, improved with a two-story
One of those, who did this, was Mr.
DR. PIERCE'S Pellets (the Orig- USED BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR
Francis Cutair, now a bailiff in the Tax
HALF A CENTURY.
Department. On the occasion to which inal Little Liver Pills) have to-day
The
Most
the
largest
sale
of
any
pills
sold
by
Robust PeonlA in the World.
reference is made Mr. Cutair had an
-AND AU flT TIPTI r7rTnIT:
eating house on West Fayette street, druggists. For all derangements
also
not far from the City Hall. He
of the liver, stomach and bowels,
held a lucrative position under the city
Barn, Wagon Shed and other necessary
administration. In the former he had they are unequaled. One a dose.
out-buildings, it being the property de14S••
I ti
displayed a fine portrait of Governor 25 cents a vial.
scribed in a deed to the said 011ie J.
Whyte. But when the period arrived
Horner, recorded in Liber W. I. P., No.
THE body of a murdered man C1:I
that the latter had retired to private
6,folio 333, one of the Land Records of
••••
life, Mr. Cutair turned Mr. Whyte's por- was found in a barrel of lime, at
Frederick county, by reference whereto
trait to the wall. He also took occasion the appraser's office of the New
it will fully appear. This farm is situIn the old Rowe Storeroom recently occumore
than
remark
once,
that
the
picto
ated in Enunitsburg district, Frederick
York Custom house on Monday.
pied
by the late firm of Heiman & Rowe,I have
ture or rather the original was a "dead The man was murdered at Copencounty, Maryland, about two and oneduck."
half miles north-east from Emmitsburg. now opened and
am daily adding to my stock
HON. SAMUEL J. RANDALL DEAD, Mr. Whyte heard of Mr. Cutair's un- hagen, Denmark, on the 7th of
Also, defendant's interest in
to him, and January and his body shipped to
i=1 13
lion. Saml. J. Randall member kind remarks, in reference
ACRES
OF WHEAT,
duly entered them in his memory book. this country in.the barrel, consigngrowing on the said farm, now occupied
(
riT
YI'
of Congress from Philadelphia and The whirligig online in less than two
ed to a ficticious firm at Racine,
1 by Peter Gearhart, and adjoining
ex-Speaker of the House of Repre- years afterwards, placed Mr. Vvhyte in Wisconsi n.
the lands of H. McNair, Samuel G.
the Mayoralty, and Mr. Cutair soon afIsA
CD
Older and others, and near the public
sentatives, died at his residence on ter Mayor Whyte's inauguration found
PROF. E. E. CRAIG, balloonist,
•
road leading from Emmitsburg• to GetCapitol Hill on Monday morning at to his deep regret that Mr. Whyte was was soverely injured in an attempt
tysburg., Pa., about one and one-half
not a "dead duck" by any manner of
embraci.rg
re
' miles from Emni itsburg. Also the fol5 o'clock.
means, for he was removed from his to make a balloon ascension and
lowing Personal Property, to-wit : One
Mr. Randall's illness dates back good office so unceremoniously that it parachute drop at Topeka, Kansas.
fine Piano, one large Gilt-frame Mirror,
almost made his head swim. Ex-Health Tuesday afternoon. A strong wind
' NS V
- -77-1
aTIS
one set of Plush Parlor Furniture con- DRY GOOD,T,,
several years though the serious na- Commissioner Dr. James A. Steuart, al- was blowing,
and the balloon came
sisting of 1 Sofa and 5 Chairs, 2 Cane- •
GRCCERIES,
ture of his malady was not develon- so relates an incident illustrating how in contact with a telegraph wire,
HARDWARE
seat
Chairs, 2 Folding
chairs,
r he became the innocent victim of Mayor
2
Common
Chairs, 1
Marl le. I
ed until February last, since which Whyte' vengeance because the former throwing him out. He fell forty
NOTIONS,
BOOTS 5.; SITOES
top Stand, 1 Lamp Stand, 1 Bedstead
THE DIFCOVERY
time he grew steadily worse and at at the dictation of Mayor Latrobe re- feet, striking head foremost against
and Mattress, 1 Dressing Bureau, 1
moved an old friend of Mr. Whyte. a buggy.
CARPETS.
Of the particular Herbs for curing and prevent- Stand, 4 Pictures, 1
times his suffering was intense, but That act of obedience said Dr. Steuart
Washstand, 1 Exing disease by disinfecting and chanong the tension Table, 1 Cooking Range,30
to
your
FOUR
contested
Yds.
correspondent
cost
me
$5000.
election
cases
the end was calm and peaceful. The
nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs of Imported Carpet, 75 Yds.
Axminster
. These incidents are related to show were disposed of in Congress on
Tps.
was discovered over 10 years ago by Au T Carpet, 25 Yds. Brussels
interment took place on Thursday that Attorney General Whyte is apt to
Stair Carpet.
Wednesday. Powers and Saunders, RACHEL SPEER, and old noted nut-se now over -S 25 Yds. of-Brussels Hall Carpet.
at Laurel IIill Cemetery, Philadel- remember those who have actively op- republican claimants, were admit- years old who, born her youth up has been the
The aforeg.oing parcels of Real Estate
posed him, politically, and one of these
and Personal Property were taken in
phia, services having previously Mr. Archer has been.
ted as Senators, from Montana, and most successful nurse known.
Sole agent for Evitt Bro's.
She always has and stilt does go through rain execution as the property of said 011ie
it will not be of any avail to the Parrett and Buchanan, democrats,
been held in the Metropolitan Presor shine to freely answer calls from the sick.
J. Horner, for the satisfaction of the
friends of Mr. Archer to plead that in from the first
jelc
,brated Slices. My stock
Indiana and ninth
It was a labor of love without pay and with- aforementioned judgment and for offibyterian Church in Washington, of fighting Mr: Whyte, they have simply
out
price.
cers' fees.
OTHO J. GA VER,
party or rather factional usages, Virginia districts were confirmed in
is new and prices the lowwhich Mr. Randall was a member. followed
AUNT RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and
april 18-ts.
Sheriff.
nor is it known that they intend to their seats in the House of Repremade
and
applied
thousands
of
these
pads
to
est. By strict attention to
•
make any such plea. The fact is rather, sentatives.
rich and poor, without charge, and in every in- punmc LOCAL LAW
LOSS OF AN HONEST MAN.
that Mr. Archer so far as appearances
.1 1
stance
the
effects
were
wonderful.
business, and fair dealing,
indicate has determined to submit as
MARYLAND ITEMS.
The Pad is made by quilting certain herbs and
In the death of Hon. Samuel J. gracefully and with as miich resignation
I hope to receive a share of
medicine between flaps of muslin, and when
FREDERICK COUNTY.
The liquor license commissioners of worn they are made wet or damp, at frequent
Randall the country loses a fearless as he can possibly command, to whatever may be in store for him.
the
public patronage. Give
Baltimore have received 674 applications intervals, with a tincture which accompanies
advocate of truth and justice, and a
Justice to Attorney General Whyte for license.
Passed by the General Asserniqv of Many
Pad.
the
me a call.
land, at the January Sesson,1890.
prominent example of pri.vate and demands the statement, that he apJohn Scotti, inventor of the locomoThis tincture combining with the Herbs in the+
proaches the prosecution of Mr. Archer, tive cab, is now in his 70th year, and is
--Pad
is
absorbed
through
the
pores
of
the
skin
political honesty.
with much regret, and has said on more living in Baltimore.
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and the aroma that arises before the nostrels
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Freedom
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a
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sible he would much rather have nothAN ACT.
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against granting liquor license on Tues- and cure.
and fraud, when the whole machin- ing to do with the case.
AN ACT to r_ee_aLjeetibli Sixty four of
It is a wonderful discovery. Address:
Referring to the question of Mr. day, by 116 majority.
New Advertisements.
ery of government seems to be maArtie EtEven of the Code of Public LoWalter S. Turpin, of Centreville, RUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,
Archer's successor as State Treasurer.
_PAUCITY & CO.
nipulated for the individual benefit Gov. Jackson has been frequently quot- Queen Anne's county, has been nomial Laws,title "Frederick County," subA. SpEER, Pres.
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title "Circuit Court," and to re-enact the
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Be it enacted by the Gener- ity. Geo. A,Soil, ti,P2 Broadway, N. Y.
Aug. 24-y.
Randall cannot be over-estimated ly organized Guarantee Company..This be continued as subscription schools.
al Assembly of Maryland, That Section
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Abraham Kisser, the boy who was
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terms address the
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honest pure-minded and enlightened "munificent" salary of $500, as the cusTHE SCIENCE OF LIFE
common law proceedings, commencing CO., 17 Hermon St., Worcester., Mass.
Westmilleter by the timely scovery of
MARCH TERM, 1890.
' A Simitiiic and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
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Successful Operation.
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The object of these games is to decide going to Taneytown and will be accom- residence in Atlanta,
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Lost a Horse.
who unite with us in wishes for his PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
writer accompanies them, this we must skin) by Dr. Hardesty, of Washington. which he has resided for years is hailed vidual player is to be kept, and when
A valuable Norman horse belonging future happiness and speedy recovery
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that it had to be killed. Mr. Troxell
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Samuel Gamble has a few hundred any vacant premises he could find, ball players to do their best, for to barnyard, which is enclosed by a pail- Pa.
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men and disembowling himself. Dr.
hundred very cheap for good trees of in order to get rid of him. In his bracing and the field in excellent Reigle was sent for immediately, who was in town on Thursday.
thieving he has usually been smart condition. Both nines did splendid on his arrival pronounced the animal
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Miss Anna Annan returned to New
standard varieties.
enough to cover up his tracks so that it work. They were very evenly matched beyond the reach of surgical skill, and Windsor College on Monday.
Established 1637.
Mad hog.
would be impossible to prove his guilt, and the game thoughout was hot and lie had to be killed.
Mrs. Francisco Antonie of New York
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ed by physicians. For sale by
stead of the street. Several young men should be put away for safe keeping gether as well as they might, but conHarriet Metter.
Troxell were in Baltimore this week.
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That at this season the blood is filled
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kinds of
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During the wind storm which pre- from "draggingdown" pains, sensations game was. kept by the official scorer cow last week. It haul been sick but a went with her aunt, Miss %Ivy Metter,
in fact all persons interested in agricue vailed lest
Saturday a week, Katie, the of nausea, and weakness incident to Wm. E McConnell. The table below short time, and its disease is unknown. to Waynesboro oil Wednesday.
ture.
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